Determination of tigecycline in human skin using a novel validated LC-MS/MS method.
To develop and validate a sensitive and novel bioanalytical method for measuring tigecycline concentrations in human skin using LC-MS/MS. The method utilizes addition of a stabilizing agent to the human skin or surrogate (human liver or rat skin), homogenization of human skin in a strong acidic-methanol extraction solvent, centrifugation of the skin suspension, filtration of the skin suspension supernatant, separation by LC (Polaris™ C18-A 50 × 2.0 mm), and detection of tigecycline by MS/MS. Linearity was 50-20,000 ng/g, using a sample size of 100 mg. The intra-and inter-day accuracy and precision of the assay met acceptance criteria. This method has been successfully applied to 17 incurred human skin samples from volunteers with surgical infections who received intravenous doses of tigecycline (100 mg initial loading dose and 50 mg every 12 h for at least 2 days). Tigecycline concentrations in these samples ranged from 185 to 2853 ng/g.